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Lend Santa a helping hand with gifts that are perfect for everyone on your holiday list. For just $25 or less, these presents will make Christmas morning that much more memorable.
1. Mission Enduracool Lockdown Cooling Headband (http://d.sg/JWY)
When the sweat factor cranks up, this headband will keep your giftee cool. With technology that cools to 30 degrees below the average body temperature, he or she will have no
problem beating the heat by simply soaking the headband in water, wringing it out, and snapping it to activate the cooling properties.
2. SmartWool Jovian Stripe Crew Sock (http://d.sg/JX3)
Warm feet never looked (and felt) so sweet. Thanks to its bold colors, fun design, and soft merino wool that keeps toes dry and stink-free, this crew sock is a must-have this holiday
season.
3. Zippo 12 Hour Hand Warmer (http://d.sg/JX4)
Help a person who’s always cold heat up with this portable hand warmer. It’s odorless, flameless, and it stays warm for up to six hours. Not to mention, the Easy Fill Technology
ensures refill without losing any lighter fluid.
4. SmartWool Women’s Knit Mittens (http://d.sg/JX5)
Add stylish warmth and comfort to her wardrobe with these lightweight knit mittens that are perfect for protecting against the cold winter air. With minimal seams creating a cozy fit,
the straightforward design is a perfect pick for any female on your gift list.
5. Fitness Gear Flexibility Band Kit (http://d.sg/JX6)
Athletes of any skill level will love this fitness kit, as it’ll intensify their workout routines and get them on track to living a healthier lifestyle. The kit includes three flat latex bands—
ultra light, light, and medium—offering seven levels of varying resistance to tone and strengthen the entire body and to increase flexibility in the hips, legs and shoulders.
6. CamelBak Chute 32 oz. Water Bottle (http://d.sg/JX7)
This portable water bottle is designed to fit any lifestyle, whether your giftee is hiking, going to the gym, or working at the office. The spout cap snaps into the handle to keep it out of
the way while drinking, and the wide-mouth opening makes it easy to add ice.
7. Big Skinny Women’s Taxicat Bi-fold Wallet (http://d.sg/JX8)

Whether she’s on the green or out with the girls, she’ll love the beautiful design of this bi-fold wallet. It safely holds 20 or more cards and is 50 percent thinner and lighter than your
average wallet. Cash and coins are also safe, as the zippered coin pocket will allow her to carry spare change and other small items.
8. LRI X-Light LED Keychain (http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/search/index.jsp?kwCatId=&kw=key%20chains&origkw=key+chains&sr=1)
Help them find their way—and their keys—with this awesome LED flashlight keychain. Five different modes help illuminate the darkness to varying degrees. Plus, a clip on the end
allows the accessory to easily attach to any gear.
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For those on your list who are wild at heart, gift them with the perfect …
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